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How many of you have heard of  Max Lucado?  He is pastor, popular author and former missionary to Brazil.  

In his book, God Came Near, he wrote about a funeral of a woman named Dona Nusa.  “She lay in her casket, 

killed in a car accident the day before.  Her son Cesar, her daughter, other relatives, and a young woman named 

Carmelita stood near by.  Carmelita was from the interior of Brazil.  She had been adopted into Dona Nusa‟s 

family more than two decades earlier.  At that time she was seven years old and an orphan, the product of a 

prostitute and an unnamed father.  Moved by compassion, Dona Nusa intervened, taking little Carmelita into 

her family.  

 

When almost everyone else had left the funeral chapel, Carmelita stayed behind.  She wept quietly at the side of 

the casket.  Earnestly, tenderly, she leaned over the coffin of her adopted mother, caressing it gently.  She 

voiced her good bye with “Obrigada, obrigada” (Thank you, thank you).  Dona Nusa had reached out and given 

Carmelita a life that the little orphan had no ability to craft for herself.
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Dona Nusa took a little orphan girl in and opened up to her an entirely different life.  Let me ask you a question.  

What would be the best way for Carmelita to thank Dona Nusa for what she did?  Answer: to take full 

advantage of the opportunities given her by Dona Nusa.   

 

My friends, if you are now a child of God and a follower of Jesus Christ, this is very similar to what Christ has 

done for you.  He has saved you from a life of darkness and opened the door for you to an entirely new life and 

opportunity.  I want to talk to you today about “Saying thank you with your life.” 

 

Turn with me in your Bibles to Hebrews 10:19.  If you remember, several weeks ago I opened this series with a 

teaching about the privilege of prayer.  It was about how Christ became our high priest and purchased for us 

with his blood the awesome privilege of prayer; how he offered himself on the cross, passed through the 

heavens to make an atonement offering for our sin at the very throne of God.   Today‟s passage comes back to 

that subject after outlining the outstanding benefits of participation in the New Covenant: 

 He secured for us direct access to the throne of grace 

 Once for all offering of himself for a once for all removal of guilt 

 Made perfect forever those being sanctified 

 

What Dona Nusa did for Carmelita, Christ has done for us, only not just for this life, but forever.   

  

Hebrews 10:19-25 Since therefore, brethren, we have confidence to enter the holy place by the blood of Jesus, 
20by a new and living way which He inaugurated for us through the veil, that is, His flesh, 21and since we have a 

great priest over the house of God… 

 

Since, since . . . Since Christ has done this, what kind of a response should come from us? He now turns and 

points us to some appropriate responses to such an offering.  Since Christ did this… LET US. . .  

 
22let us draw near with a sincere heart in full assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled clean from an evil 

conscience and our bodies washed with pure water. 23Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without 

wavering, for He who promised is faithful; 24and let us consider how to stimulate one another to love and good 

deeds, 25not forsaking our own assembling together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another; and 

all the more, as you see the day drawing near. (NASB)    

 

                                                 
1
 Max Lucado, God Came Near, 155-57. 
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Like Carmelita draped herself over the casket of the mother thanking her for the life that her compassion had 

opened up to her, so we stand looking over an empty cross and thankful for what Christ has made available to 

us.   And here in this scripture God is directing us how he would have us respond to such Grace 

 

Response #1: Let Us Draw Near to God.  

 

Heb 10:22  let us draw near with a sincere heart in full assurance of faith,  

 

This is pretty obvious isn‟t it.  Access to the throne of Grace is yours.  Use it.  Above all responses, the most 

obvious response to christ‟s blood lying upon the heavenly atonement cover is to enjoy and exercise a 

consistent life of prayer. 

 

What a waste it would have been for Carmelita to fall into prostitution after she had been rescued as a child 

from the streets.  What a colossal waste of Dona Nusa‟s love and compassion that would be. 

 

And what a colossal waste it is for you and I to walk off to work, to enter into even a single day of life and pass 

by our many opportunities to draw near to God.  James 4:7 says to believers who are struggling with the basic 

struggles of the world, “to draw near to God and he will draw near to you.”   

 

It is incumbent upon the believer to take time to exercise this privilege and to learn how to use it.  Now I should 

mention two qualifiers the writer mentions that speaks to our prayer manners.  Here is some quick “how to” 

material: 

 

1) with a sincere heart – There is a difference in saying prayers and praying prayers.  God wants to hear not 

from your head some liturgical prayer recited from your brain.  Sincerity of heart.  Be real.  Be you and 

speak to him from your heart.   

 

How would you like it if your kid came up to you and spouted off some meaningless phrases that meant 

nothing to him or her and revealed nothing that was truly on his or her mind.   

 

2) With a full assurance of faith – This is a reference to the fact that knowing what Christ has done for you 

as high priest and what the privileges of the new covenant are, you can approach not with blind faith but 

with intellectual faith.  A faith that is founded on fact not feelings. 

 

So, since therefore, brethren, we have confidence to enter the holy place by the blood of Jesus,…let us draw 

near to God with sincere hearts and full assurance of faith. 

 

Response #2: Let us hold fast the confession of Hope without wavering 

 

Heb 10:23 Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for He who promised is faithful; 

 

Little Martin Rowe lived on a farm with his family in rural Georgia.  When he was six years old, Martin 

was riding the tractor with his father when the massive machine turned over.  The little boy was hurt so 

badly that he lost the use of one of his arms and suffered damage to the other.  While in the hospital, the 

family incurred a $32,000 debt.  One day he heard his mother and father talking outside the hospital 

room door, his mother weeping and wondering how they were going to pay off such a large amount of 

money.  When they came into the room Martin informed his mom that he was going to pay off the bill 

himself.  She responded as you and I would, thanking him for his concern, but knowing silently that 

such a goal was fantasy for a child. 
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But when Martin Rowe got out of the hospital, he began to pick up bottles along the side of the road 

every day after school, redeeming the bottles for cash.  After several months he had collected $400 and 

brought that to his mother.  About that time, Martin learned that aluminum cans could be redeemed and 

began collecting those as well.  The Reynolds Aluminum Company heard of the little boy‟s endeavor 

and put him in touch with the Bear Archery Company in Gainesville, Florida; the two companies began 

donating their scrap aluminum to this young man.  Every day after school for five years, Martin 

continued to pick up cans after school, and at eleven years of age walked into the hospital and paid off 

his $32,000 debt. 

 

Martin‟s story is an amazing example of what it means to hold unswervingly to a course of direction.  

He didn‟t give up.  He didn‟t get distracted.  His eyes were fixed on a goal and he held to it 

unswervingly.  

 

We are called upon to “hold unswervingly to the confession of our hope.”  Christ went all the way and you can 

too because you have the Spirit of Christ.  “Someone may say, „You don‟t know what I‟m going through.‟  You 

don‟t know what its like.‟  I can‟t keep going.  Listen, those thought are from the enemy.  If you let him, he will 

convince you with all kinds of reasons, to quit the church, quit your marriage, give up on your goals and on an 

on.  Then when you do he will come and accuse of you and condemn you.   

 

We need to remember that these believers were under a good deal of pressure.  They were in the heat.  There 

was a lot of external motivation to throw in the towel on their faith and revert to Judaism.  Christians were being 

persecuted.  What they believed about Jesus Christ was under attack by other Jewish friends.  They were in a 

tough spot and holding fast the confession of their faith was no trifling matter. They were going to pay a price. 

But he says to hold fast because God is faithful.   

 

You and I face external pressure against our faith as well.  Some of you are afraid to be Christians in a secular 

work environment.  You feel safer keeping your faith compartmentalized.  You don‟t want to lose your job.  

You don‟t want others to make fun of you or to get passed up for a promotion.  It‟s just easier to be a non-

Christian in some work environments.  It often times looks easier to give up and quit something.  But it‟s only 

easier in the short run. 

 

Teenagers.  It may look to you like it is just easier to keep your faith under wraps or even to abandon your faith.  

But in the long run its not.  We are all in a marathon.  Our savior stuck it out till they stuck him on a cross.  So 

you stick it out.  Don‟t bend.  Hold to your faith.  Never let it go.  Never give it up. Never. Never Never.  Never 

give up.  He who promised, is faithful. 

 

So, let us draw near to God with sincere hearts, and let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess.   

 

Response #3: Let us stimulate one another’s faith 

 

Heb 10:24-25 let us consider how to stimulate one another to love and good deeds, 25not forsaking our own 

assembling together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another; and all the more, as you see the day 

drawing near. 

 

These two verses give us an exhortation that involves both a negative and a positive qualifier.  You and I need 

our faith encouraged, don‟t we.  We need teaching, prayer for us by others, to be around other godly good 

examples to influence us positively don‟t we?  Well the writer of Hebrews thinks so.   
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He knows and God knows that a steadfast unswerving faith in relationship with God requires stimulation from 

our brothers and sisters in Christ.  And that requires actively participating in the body of Christ.  Without 

stimulation, our faith grows weak just like muscles with out stimulation atrophy.   

 

A fire needs a flow of air to stimulate it.  And you and I need one another to stimulate spiritual heat.  And as 

soon as you start withdrawing from the fire ring your temperature goes down.  And so he says #1 Don‟t do what 

these others are doing pull back from your meetings.   

 

That phrase “not giving up meeting together” is what I‟m talking about.  Every member of this church who has 

forsaken faithful involvement in the functions of the church, for whatever reason, has sat by and watched their 

faith waver.   

 

The Scripture here calls for believers to live lives of mutual encouragement of one others faith.  Left alone 

everyone of our faith will grow cold and stale.   

 

You need to be stimulated by others.  You need to be encouraged by others.  And others need your 

encouragement too.  It is vitally important to your faith and your walk with God. 

 

Conclusion:  

 

A mutual exchange of encouragement, holding fast to the confession of our faith and practicing the privilege of 

prayer: these are all logical, necessary, responses to what Jesus has done.  Don‟t throw it away as though what 

he purchased for you is of no account. 

 

You‟ve been given prayer, the saving confessions or truths of God‟s word, and the church for the stimulation 

and growth of your faith. 

 

Let us appropriate these measures of grace as we look at the cross so that the life Christ opened for us is a life 

we each experience day by day. 

 

Prayer Guide 

 

Let us draw near to God with sincere heart.  (yourself, the church as a whole, _________________) 

 

Confess any slothfulness or insincerity in your prayer life. 

Ask God for self-control and diligence in your scheduling. 

Ask god to prompt you to pray throughout the day. 

 

Let us hold fast the hope of our confession (yourself, the church as a whole, _________________) 

 

Confess any unfaithfulness or wavering in your faith and pursuit of god 

Ask God for perseverance and strength to endure. 

Ask god of courage to fight the good fight, keep the faith and finish the race 

Ask god for encouragement and steadfastness in the spiritual battle 

 

Let us consider how we may stimulate one another’s faith (yourself, the church as a whole, _____________) 

 

Confess any withdrawal from or resistance to full participation with your faith community 

Confess any lack of love and concern for your brothers and sisters in Christ 
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Ask God to accept what he says regarding your need for them 

Ask God for opportunities to encourage and stimulate others,  

Ask God for sensitivity to god‟s spirit to discern when and how to encourage others faith 


